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Under the capable leadership of our teacher, and various class 
members, our class has progressed by leaps and bounds. It would req
uire pages and pages to give a detailed account of all our activit.les 
and accomplishments, so I'll only mention a few of the outstanding 
highlights. · 

"Attic Antics", our monthly news bulletin, has certainly creet eri 
a great deal of interest among our membership. Much artistic and j o r" 
nalistic talent has been discovered in our group, and a host · of cur 
church .members anxiously await each issue of "Attic Antics" ~ 

The class "Scrapbook" which was exhibited at Montreat this past 
summer contained, among other interesting items, several issues of 
"Attic Antics,.. Observers praised the work being done by The George 
Matthis Class. · 

The enthusiasm, keen interest and determinati~n of our members, 
is dicectly responsible for the remodeling of our classroom. It was 
a job well planned and well done , and ell are proud of our beautiful 
class home. Bob Blake, our class artist, really ~dded the finishing 
touches when he painted and denoted those beautiful pictures. We 
shall always be grateful to Bob for all the beautiful art work he has 
done for our church. 

Another memor8blo occasion was the picnic sponsored by the Geo-
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rge Mstthis Class and held at Perry'~ Pond. Around eighty class and 
church members enjoyed good food and good fellowship. Thanks to 
Tyree and Tessie Woods for their part ••• presenting the neats". Let's 
make this an annual affairl 

The "Sear's Shopping Tour" , in which ten of our class members 
participated, was a real success. Each participant gave of his val
uable time, but it was quite worthwhile~ The nllnager of the Sears 
store commended the group for the efficient menner in which the shop
ping was done and tho reports which were made. This project added 
fifty dollars to our class t~eosury. 

Our class has been giving both spiritual and financial aid to 
the pioneers ,, Tyree and Tessie have done a great work with this gro
up and deserve a groat deal of praise. 

One of our most recent undertakings is the Red and Blue Contest. 
The primary purpose of this contast is not only to increase our mem
bership but also to increase our spirited interest in the work of 
our class, and the work of our church as a whole. The winning team 
will be entertained by the losing team at the conclusion of the con
test. ("Come on Blues, or we'll lose!") 

Yes, the Georgo Matthis Class has progressed both materially 
and spiritually during tho past year, but it has NOT reached the 
TOP yet1 Lot every member put his shoulder t6 the wheel and help to 
make the com.ming year the best year thus far~ 

LAST SUNDAY, MR. O.D.KIRKLAND APPEARED BEFORE OUR CLASS, TO THANK 
US AT THE REQ,UEST OF' THE ELDERS, FOR THE SPLENDID PROGRESS WE HAVE 
MADE, AND TO ENCOURAGE US TO CONTINUE lilfORKING IN THE SAME FINE SPIRIT. 

1rvANTEDl l GIRLS 18-80 interested in real Christian fellowship in a 
wide awnke association. The Vfomen' s Auxiliary of our church is a 
working organization who would welcomo heartily any new assistants. 
Tho girls already participating are always busy. For instance, they 
have had at their last meeting a wonderful luncheon - ask anyone · 
who attended. Circle No.· 2 really went 0 811 out" for the occasion. 
Then just ono week lator, the Bible Study on Matthew was given and ' 
who could be more capable of handling that than Mrs. Luther Barbour, 
Mrs. Fred Close, and Mrs. Bob Kinga Just to be sure there's never 
a dull moment, all the circles have pitched in and have given around 
twenty-five pocketbooks and bags, filled with lots of useful things 
to be sent to the churches overseas for Christmas.NO ••• I'm NOT thr
ough yet. To keep things rolling, they're planning on oach member 
contribu~ing to a special fund to help the College at Tu~xton, and 
to give ~, 25. 00 toward furnishing fruits and candies for our children 
at Barium Springs this Christmas. Yes, girls, you do really miss 6 
great deal of roal Christian fellowship and fun when you don't 
attend. Watch our Church Bulletin for tho announcement of the next 
meeting, and be sure YOU aro thereo 

Harriet Maupin. 

CHEERIO AND GREETINGS by Ruth Hodgkins 
The George Matthis Bi blo Class wishes to say r'Hurry and Get 

Woll"to Hildur Blake's mother, Mrs. Brockhaus from Pennsylvania, 
'Who is ill at Duke Hospital. 

Greetings to Dr. Henry Carr! We are so glad to have you out 
of the hospital and back at Sunday School and Church. "You got such 

. .. 

'"· 
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a friendly wD.y aboutcha, makes it hard to do withoutchat" 
Glad Mama Irene camc"back last Sunday. Not only because ·we 

missed her from our class, but because little daughter Janet, had 
scarlet fever. 

Last we heard was that young "Bo" Harris had the mumps. What 
was it, Homerzello ? Th~ small fry at Sunday School missed Bo. 

We are glad to hear that Paul Kimes is well on the way to 
recovery from the flu ond bock again at class. We miss Paul's lyric 
tenor ~ in the choir, as well as his friendly smiles. 

Elizabeth Roger's mother is batter and the class sends her many 
good wishes fmr a healthy and happy winter. 

Agnes Skillon, our choir director, has been missed by both tho 
choir and Qongrcgotion. We ore happy to report she is better and 
"Back on the joba. 

WELCOME, NEIGHBOR1 by Mario Hollandsworth 

It seems to me that just a little conceit shouldn't be too bac . 
provided it is roally justifiable ••• ond I believe in this case, ye~ 
will agree that it is. Wo 'vo had so .many visitors to the George 
Matthis Class in tho last few woeks, I think we can bo boastful. 

The UP AND DOING rJ.IEMBERS extend a cordial invitation, Frances 
gives a most hearty welcome and from there, Charlie takes over. 
Ho makes them glad they camo, and want to come again. Amd in so 
many coses, if they oro not \''out of towners" they do come back aad 
become good old George Mathis-ees. 

Among our most rocont visitors have been Dr. R.M.Wilson, of 
Richmond, who taught us a most interesting lesson, speaking on 
"Koreo and tho Leper Colinios". With him, his son, Mr. Thomes E. 
VJilson. "Ma" Wilson, visited the children's departments that day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brockhaus of Philadelphia, HilduD Blake's mother and 
Daddy, Mrs. Stovor, Agnes Skillen's guost from her old home town 
of Johnstown, Pa.Mrs. Tilson of Roanoke, Virgina&, Harriot Maupin's 
aunt, and Mrs. Charles Lowis of Greensboro, who was visiting tho 
Bill Hodgkins, really mode our class bright with visitors. All in 
one Sunday. It was so nico having Kathe rin0 and Andy Oldham with us 
8gain, we've missed them, since they moved. Then frrom Durham, we 
hc:ive welcomed Mrs. J .C.Petrce, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Duncan and "I:t::::s.., 
Henry C. Miller. 

Luoille Petrea again b ecomos a mGrn bGr of our class ( sho ta ugh<-. 
for several yoers) , the Duncans joined the 19 Blucsn, and where is 
Mrs. Millar? 

Mrs. O.D.Kirkland brought her new hubby (or should I STRE3S 
the feet it wos Mrs. o.n. Kirkland, JUNIOR, brought her new hubby 
to class last Sunday, and they joined. Thst's groat! We are all so 
delighted to welcome not only the new members, but our visitors too .} 

MISS ANNIE TAIT J~IITNS OF ATLANTA 1:1ILL HAVE A SPECIAL ARTICLE FOR 
OUR PAPER NEXT MONTH. SORRY 1TIT: 1 \l"Jl:RE NOT ABLE TO PTI:CSENT HER MESSAGE 
IN THIS, OUR BIRTHD_;y ISSUE, BUT MISS JENKINS WAS A S:8EAKING DATE 
THIS 1.'fEEK, AND MUCH OF FER TIME HfILL BE TAKEN, PR~P ... \RING FOR THAT. 
SEND SENDS HER VERY BEST 1 TISHES TO EVERY llEMBER OF OUR CIA SS , AND 
PROMISES NOT '!['0 FORGET US NEX'l1 MONTH. 
1:·.rs ~ ' TONDER IF SHE IS 1'MISS"' 0 11.ffiS. ff OR l'fDR. " ••• I'VE A HUNCH THAT 
PLAIN "ANNIE0 i·"!OULD PLEASE HER ••• COULD SHE BE KIN TO "ATTIC ANNIE?" 
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"JUNIOR CHOIR 99 by Eleanor Boyd 
Holding my bre'.lth and with fingers crossod, I awaited the "choir

mindod~' Juniors rocGntly. It was Thursday oftornoon, just three -
thirty , and oightoon young fry accompaniod by thoir parents appeared 
for the first meeting. b discussion W8S hold and A few songs sung e 

Later Margaret Dicker son and rvrary Mac served hot chocolate and wafors 
that had bocn provided by Mr. P!.illips and the Sunday School. 

The next fow meetings found the group growing, and last Sunday 
morning, oven though we know it was quite early for our first public · 
appo8rence, our Wrinity Avonuo Junior Choir opened our Church Service. 
No one wos happier nor more excited than I •• obut tho children wore 
so pleased over tho praises heaped upon their shoulders by the chunch 
members, at tho close of the sorvico. 

It wns a delight to have the children sing over the air too, 
this month's sorvices being broadcAst over WTIK. vro hope that once 
ago in, in the not too di st ant fu turo, that our :munior Choir w i 11 be 
osked to participate in tho morning worship sorvico. 

Are all oligible small-fry belonging to HAttic Annien readors 
enrolled ? Signed up so far aro: 

Gwen Dickerson 
Billy Carr 
Betty 'Nilson 
Joan Jarmon 

Elizabeth Maupin 
Mary G. Maupin 
Bo Horris, Junior 
Stephen Harris 

Frank Dickerson says his speech •••• 
Frances should havo asked o newspaper person to write on the · 

subject "WHAT CAN '.'IE DO FOR THE NEXT YEAR TO IMPROVE ATTIC ANTICS", 
HOWEVER, IT SEEMS TH.aT I HAVE NO OTHER ALTERNATIVE, so here goosl 

Frmm all corners I hove hoard many favorable comm0nts during 
the past year on our publication and it is obvious that lots more 
interest is being shown by class members and others connected with 
tho church since tho first publicAtion a yeor ago; however, thero 
is always room for improvement in anything. In the first place we 
have a modern, sufficiently equipped Sunday School class room, stof
fod by alert, progressive officers end class members with a teacher 
who is outst8nding, oll who recognize, and I am suro that they are · 
vi telly interested in improving nA tti c Antics" a long with tho class<> 

During tho comming yoor I think Attic Antics could be impro-
ved upon by tho following: 

(1) Full cooperotion by all class members in assisting tho 
officers and committoos in every possible way. 
(2) Consideration should be given to publishing ".Attic Antics" 
semi-monthly, soliciting paid advertisements, if ne8d be, to 
help def~oy expenses. 
(3) Each class member to submit a write-up for each issue~ 
expressing themselves as to what they think can be dono to 
improve the class and our publication, along with other news 
that is of interest to the class members and the Church. 

1NHAT IS YOUR IDEA CONCZRNING IMPROVK~NTS? I'M SURE YOUR EDITOR 
iHQULD lIKE TO YN01.'l? 

THERE i'fILL BE A REGULAR MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETING OF THE GEORGE 
M ATTHIS CLASS 1TZXT WEDNESDAY EVENING IMMEDIATELY FOLL01VING PRliYER 
MEETING. ALL l!IEMBLRS ARE URGED TO .ii.TT3;ND. MUCH Il1PORTANT BUSINESS 
WILL BE BROUGHT UP •.• SPAHKLING 3NTERTJ\INMENT THROUGH A TALENT SHOW 
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BY MEMBERS OF OUH CLASS, AND GOOD REFRZSID:'.lENTS 'HILL ROUND OUT A FI:r:\JE 
EVENING. BZ SURE TO ATTEND PRAY.l£R SERVICES FIRST, .AT SEVEN-THIRTY ~ 
THE NIN.ETING AFTERVTARDS •• oHER3 IS TH~ CHANCE YOU NE'V MSMBERS Hi\ Tl~~ 
BEEN LOOKING FOR ••• THE CHi-iNC~ TO KNOVT ::ZV~L=CYONE BETTER .. BE SlTRE .. ~.!\1) 
Ml1XE A DA TE WTT11 YOUR "BABY SITTERvv TO BE ON H.Al-ID '.I10 TAKE CJ..R:iL l)f 

v1J'0""NIOR" . 1"lE W.ANT YOU TH~RE! 

DO YOU REMEMBER ??? by Dot Atkins 
Do you remember ??? That! s the wsy· old fr5.ends spend l.~:::"t::..~..:- afto-r 

hour every timo they get together~ 'Yell, it doo,sn' t take li1:21 c ~ :-:-eK"' 
iniscing to remember when the Devot ionol Period was th a t rr-n c~1 ·~:tme 
taken from the Sunday School lesson. It was tho time for the men to 
got in another smoke, tho women to pow-wow ovor high prices, sonLy 1 s 
cold and the length of skirts~ Finally. someone would decide we~d 
sing a song ••• the mon grodually filed in, and wo had an impromptu 
program put together as bost as possiblo. Most of us felt that this 
time was actually wasted, and we never seemed to know about time ••• 
the kiddies wore due at 9:30 , the adults ot 9:45 ••• VVHY? No one 
soomed to. know Gxactly. Folks moandored in and out and sat hither 
and yon in the Church auditor.i.um Well, the Hallie Popo Bible Class 
and the George Matthis Class with their resourcefulness and vigor 
decided this was to be remedied. At sev~ral meetings of both classes 
the problem was discussod. Suggestions woro mode, and the Men's 
Bible Class called on for cooperation. Results? You've seen some 
already. ·we are g8thoring at 9:30 (it's truo the Mon's Class is 
usually late), preparing interesting devotional programs, sittj_ng 
moro as a body, and everyone feels more of an inner satisfaction as 
he goes tct his respective class. But, it is not accomplished as a 
fact yet ••• we'vr only reached the first milestone, for there is 
still much to be done. We oAch one, have to be present nt 9:30 sharp, 
do his port when called on for participation, and contribute to tho 
utmost for individual shore toward making it a REAL devotional 
period. 

THE EDITOR ':VOULD LIKE TO ADD A NOTE: A GRE.t'~T DEAL HORE IN THE PAST 
DAY OR T 'TO HJ~s BEEN DONE, ADDING TO THE SCORE OF THIS GHEAT UNDER
TAKING. SINCE THIS Ml.GAZINE GO:CS TO PRESS BY MID-~;JEEK , THE MEETING 
SCHEDUL~D FRID1\ Y NIGHT, NC:iJ.ENIBER 7TH, ~"TILL NOT B:LG REPORTED. BTJT, 
WE I~or1\f THAT THE TE1~1Cl-illRS AND OFFICERS OF TH3 THREE ADULT CLASSES 
ARE MEETING '"TITH DR. H3NRY CA RR, OUR ADULT CLASS SUP' T. AND THAT 
PLANS ARE AFOOT TO STIR UP BETTER SINGING, AND EVEN MORE ENTHUSIASM 
FOR OUR ENTIRE D:'":;vor:rroN .. t;.LS. TH.t~l\1K YOU, MRS. RJ.MSEY ' FOR YOUH HELP' 
AS YOU HJ. VE BEEN OlT.r: OF THE LE1\DERS IN PUSHING TI-IIS EARLY :MEETING 
TIME, AND BETTER PROGRAMJ\1IING. 

BUSTJN' THE THER1v1011ETER ••••••••••••• by Betty Blanchard 
The REDS and the BLUES nre battling it out in tho big game of 

the se3 son. Thr first half is ovor and tho Rods 102d by a score of 
3100 points to 2400 points scored by the BLUES. Coach Blanchard and 
her toam arc mighty satisfiod ••• BUT, lot's not cou~t the BLUES out 
yot! This game isn't ovor until the whistle hos blown. Coach Betts 
has his gang in tho locker room giving them a good old pep talk, and 
they will come r8cing bock into the gome ready to roll, and many a 
gome hos been won in the lost half. 

Tho new members we havo acquired, and the oid ones that are 
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bock will mnke tho comtost o success, nnd if we con keep our closs 
comming, neither side vvill lose! 

THE ADULT CLASSES 
"Big Troos From Little Acorns" 

Dr. H • C • Corr 

It hasn't boon so long since all of us in the Adult clesses 
wore little - both as individuals and as classes - nnd wo might 
hnvo boon acorns" or nuts, 8t thntl But wo'JTe sure done o lot of 
growing, bodily" ~30 it is woll to 8sk n-whot kind of trees ore we 
mo king??' 

Those of us who have been here ainco the beginning of our 
church, hove soon those throe classes be born and wntchod their 
growth with in torost Gnd enthusio sm. "l'/e hove notod thot os their 
olivoncss is ovidencod, tho interest in tho church proper is gogod. 
Thoroforo, we oro o feeding st'.ltion for tho vocnnt pews in our 
church, and we should be a supply houso for the various offices· 
in tho church and Sundny Schoolo If we ore not producing strong, 
sturdy and stro ight trees wo nro fnlling short of our spir i tu~i l 
commission. 

Our roots ore docp nnd well grounded - we hove only to look at 
our three names and roolizo thnt wo ore branches of Big Troes. 
George Wntts ond Goorgo Matthis may bo only nomos to some of you 
nowor mombors. It is tho duty os those who know these great mon to 
oc~uaint you with their Ehristinn chrirnctor so thnt wo may grow, es 
classes, in a way that honors their memory~ Hnllie Bopo, still 
living, is known to most of us, snd ms actually the cheif link in 
holding our church togothor way bock who:i it scomod impossible to 
corry on. With 8UCh o bqckground c:is wo possess and with the bright 
futuro thnt should be ahoad, it is tho privilege of those adult 
clnsses to boc~mo sprooding oaks offoring spiritual shade Dnd sus
tenance to those wllo pass undor tho shadow of our brAnchos. Aro we 
as individuals doing our best to mnko our class tho best class? 

As vocation passos and winter nppronchos lot us shed our 
summer apathy and put on coots of now zool and intorost thot will 
awoken us to lnrgor fields of servioo. Lot us bo mindful of "the 
stronger within our gntosH; bid them a henrty wolcomo when they 
come. Let us go out together, and gather in from tho four corners 
those who aro gungering to hoor God's word. Lot us toke inventory 
of our own li vos and dotorminc whether or not wo oro growing into 
Big Trees. Vilo havo the nucleus for odvoncing God's Kingdom. Lot 
us be up nnd about our Mnster's Businoss whilo it is still dny. 

FOURTEEN! COUNT Tfli~.M! •• ~rOURTEEN! ••• FOURTEEN N~'l HEMBERS! 

Yes, this contest is really going groat. For members of our 
class aro sto , ping out, visiting, colling, nnd bringing in friends 
and newcomers to Durham, as good mombers of our grent clnss. 

During this past month, fourtoon mombors hovo boon addod to 
our clnss roster. Moy wo introduce them? 

Mr. nnd Mrs. 1\Tilliom McCloud 
Mr. ond Mrs. O.D.Kirklnnd, Jr. 
Nfr. ond Mrs. J. T" Cru.mno ckor 
Mr. 8nd Mrs. Kirk Duncan 

Miss Ruth Lowo 

Mrs. JoC .. Potroa 
Mr. Joo Boll 
Mr. & Mrs~ Louis 
Miss Jeanne Chow 

Motts 

WELCOME TO EACH OF YOU , AND VVE MEAN IT! KEEP 00i\/111ING BACK, PLEASE! 
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H1'J'F....A T CAN YrE D 0 AT THANKSGIVING?" 
by ~ory Lou Carr 

Thanksgiving is tho ono season of tho yoar whGn wo shou~d put 
aside nll the many unimportant things in our livos 2nd tGko inven
tory of our "Thnnks Ivlotorn. The t' s f:l now word to mo, but I hope 
it fits here ••• We live such a hurly burly doily oxistance ths t we 
take God's Bounty 8S something Ho should give to us bGcous e we are 
His childnen and wo do not stop to re a lly be thankful. I hopo oaoh 
one off ers thn nks in his heart every d ayo •• but thot is not ono ugh. 
Vvo h a vo so many blessings 8nd so much to thonk God for thnt we 
should hnve o sea son of thankful prnyor dr: ily. \./\Jhon we look out 
our windowswe see buildings stnnding untouched by bomb and shell; 
tho earth is green a nd productive with no groping hol e s cousod by 
wr-i rofore; our tnblos nnd p8ntrys ore well stoc ked ond l aden with 
good things; the people we B'..GC donot hnve thot hnggnrd worn exp:ro 
ssion that comes first from dovostc1tion, thon from st8rk hungGr; 
our churches fire standing and calling us to come 8nd worship" n _.we 
could go on indefinitely naming things for which to b e thenkful. Our 
"Thcnks Meter" ticks all the time! 

Whot cAn we do 8t Thnnksgiving? 
1. Thank God thnt you nre provileged to livo and h ave boon given 
the faculties for praising Him 
2. Thank God thn t you ore a unit in n home, the most ble ssed 
institution given to mankind. Pray ond mnkG your homo A place 
worthy of the Master's Presence by living lives following His 
example. 
J. Thank God that you live in 8 free country. Let us mnintain 
thnt freedom by not abusing its customs and privileges$ 
4. Th8nk Gcd that you Are permitted to worship Him without 
fe nr. Bo glad of your church. Go to it 0n ove ry o consic11; enter 
into its work nnd Givi OF YOUHSELF. Then you will GIVE of your 
possessions unstintingly. Add your own Thnnk thoughts to this 
list ond be tha nkful this yeor as you've never boen nefore. 

I HOPE TH;~T YOU' LL DISCOV}tR THAT ;vTIL\NKSl\:f.d;T3Rvv IS A THOUGHT PROVOK
ING 1'lORDt 

MAI>TY OF YOU 1 'TII_,L NOTIC~ THE STRIKING COV~P.. CB:=~i r:::1ED BY _\RTIST BL!1KE 
FOR THIS ~.IONTH . IT IS T~.EI~N FROllI _.\ LITHOGRAP:I THAT BOB THOUGHT 1 'Ti'i.S 
MOST THOUGHT PROVIDKING. THE ORIGIN~lL '"lkS DONE BY KAETHE KOLnrrr11z • 

SIR Bl.J~KE Hi~s NO':l M.1-.DE TH~ N3J1 JSPAPERS 'TITH HIS ART. THIS TIME, HE 
HAS DESIGNED i~ 3P:SCii.L POSJ~ER TO BE us:..::D BY THE DURHAM COMl'.IITTEE 
OF PRESIDENT Tfl1HAAN' S CITIZ~NS FOOD COMMITTEE. THIS POSTER IS TO 
BE l'.l: .. DE INTO Cl1R C_.TIDS i-.~JD 03TERS, TO BE DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT 
DURR.AM , .i1ND . TILL 1\LSO B: M.ilIL~D TO , . r_·~.sHINGTON. BIDB IS O:NE PERSON 
11"1HO IS FREE 1'i!ITH HIS T.h.L~~NTS TO .L1LL CA us~s' i1 LIVING EX!~M?LE OF 
1.VHflT CI-1/, RLIE Hl'i.S BEEN TEACHING .... Spooking of Chorlio Vail, ho ond 
his cute li ttlo f ondly wont u .p to Hnm.pton-Sidney this pa st week 
ond to soo his sister, hor hubby And their now month old bobyo 
Glnd you hod c nice trip Charlie! While Chorlio is flwo.y ••• yes, wo 
hod on olognnt substitutoo•••Frnnces ~uory. Sho is, on the distaff 
side, all thc t Chnrlio is ~s a tonchor! Thanks for do i ng such o 
grand job, and on short notice too, my lodyt.oSnw tho Mnuric~ Hol
brooks the doy they loft. All wos well, ond goodluck to them! 
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During the month of October, our clcss pnid hoed to the coll of 
Mr. Phillips, ond sent packogos for ovorsoos in time for Christmos. 
There were six i'towol" bundlos nnd four nursos a 11 filled to the 
brim with the necossitios ond n fow luxuries t~ glodden somoone 1 s 
heart tl~is Yuletide Season(> Th8nks to those who hGlpod. Many of 
tho lad1os of our class, participated through tho L8dies huxiliary 
r:nd sent purses ond bundles t.hx c•1gh t.hcm. 

THE ML.ILS S~EM TO GO ASTRAY ( 80111.IE OF OUR :S.:iCHELOR GIRLS SAY THE 
MAL;£S DO THE S1-~1:1E!) BUT liT _ J~EAST T\"!0 L~TTERS ML1II.ED TO .ATTIC ANNIE 
Hh VE NOT YET i~RRIVED ! WOE IS ME! ' · m:.c-~ T SH;:~LL 1 TZ DO? 

Your class proxy hnd o delightful time the other ovening~-when 
she attended the business meeting nnd sociol of tho Hnllio Pope 
Closs,, First, thero vms n dinner ••• (don't you know she would b e there 
if there is something to EAT?) nnd was it goodl Then, Mnrian Horris 
Edgerton (got it right this time!) presided over their business 
session. Wns it eye opening to he1r th~t over FORTY nisits had been 
mode to their closs msmbors ? 

Mrs. Ramsoy suggest.IDd th.'.it o grou.P of interested church workers 
form o visitation committee to meet at rogulnr intervals with those 
members of our church, who ore ill, or unable to 8ttend services. 
Dr. Chalmers suggested that he and sovernl of tho EldGrs take 
Communion vvith them also . ','Je believe this is ono of the finost 
ideas ever brought forth in our church. Good luck to nll you lodies 
and to your class. 

WE AEE GlAD TO LG ... RN m ·."T LILLI.-lM MORTON'S LITTLJ: GIRL IS lflJCH 
BETTER' .t'.FTSR HER i~CCIDCNT ~L1HE OTH-~R s;i~CTJRD.t. Y. • ••••• DID YOU .rc~o~v 
TFL~ T HIJ_,DUR BbANKE' s F_1 '.PHZR IS QUIT~ .d:!:J ::£XPJ~T PI1.Nisrr' H1; VING 
PL. YED FOR YE.Li RS '.'ITH Li1l'~ F~11:ous B ... ,NDS? •••• DID YOU KNOV.J TH!~ T 
BUCK KIHKIJ-i.ND, PR:SSIDENT OF '11HE ?IEN' S CLASS, TOLD l'JIFIE BELON, 
THi1 T HE 1:\TOULD GL"1DLY E ... '11 DONUTS ;~ND COFFEE FOR BR1~LKF .. 1ST, IE SHE 
VfOULD co:ME TO OUR CLASS? TH.nT' s RE/1L COOPER .. ~TION FOR YOU! TH.l\NKS 
BUCK, .. ~ND IF YOU 11fILL nEPE;-i.T THE S1:.ME THING NEXT SU:ND;1Y , 1f1JE ·1 LL 
BE GL'.l.D TO SEND YOU .ALL TH:'i£ DONUTS YOU Cl1N E.t~ T~ •• "F. J. CAN 1rESTIFY 
TO IBIS "ME.ATL:c;ss 1TU:SSD;1ya BIZ. THREE INCHES OFF YOUR IIIPS , GIRLS~ 
TH:. T'S rJ:HAT IT VJI LI DO FOR YOU i ••• (NO''! I KNOW THE C~:.I:ffi.A_,IG}J ' IILL 
B]i ;:,. SUCCESS! ..... HOW ~\BOUT &CH OF US PR!~P11RING .. \ BillX 1.'JITHIN A 
WEEK TO BE SENT TO THE NELSONS? LET'S SH01·v THEM 'VE CAN SH.A~ili CHRIST
M:i.S .hCTIOSS THE SEAS! s ~. SPE.L\KING OF THE HOLBROOKS, YOU SHOULD SEE 
THE CUTE BABY DR~SS TH.1\T YOUNG D.i'\UGHTER WILL BE CHRISTJ;NED IN o ~ALL 
SHEEH BATISTE ;1ND Le.CE. YOU SEE, IT 11vAS l\.IAURICE' Sc DON'T KOlJ KNO''T 
HE W1~~s A PRETTY B"~BY?o o ... "PETE PSTREA HAS .Li.GAIN BEEN ON AN011RE'R 
J.ATJNT .. 'THIS TTME TO CINCINNATic c .DOT l\TKINS 1.\lILL BE Ri~THER FREE 
.AFrl1ER THE EI GHT1EENTH o " a THEY Hi~ VE THEIR EXAMS AT U, N. C ~ THEN c- ,, ., c .. A SK 
HELEN C. WHY THE DELEGATION LAST MONTH J.T THE FIRST CHURCH i;If1S SHORT 
TWO L~DIES ONE EVENINGo IT Hi1D SOMETHING TO DO ' 1!ITH .i\ CERTAIN MOVIE<) 
SHAME ON YOU HELENJ .. , o ()DID YOT~ KNOW 'rHi\T TESSIE .L·,:ND TYREE ARE 
Hii.VING A NEq ADDITION?;) . o o ., ON THEIR STORE, I MEAN!., ••• nH~T HAPPENED 
TO LIB P..OGERS BOY FRIEND? DID THEIR ROl.t~NCE GO PHPPT AND HE DROP 
OUT OF SUNTI .. 'i.Y SCHOOL JUST TO SPITE HER?I> .. o •• MAY'l10N J\.l\TD ~·'hUDE HAD 
A NICE BUT SHORT 1·1ND VERY R .. 1INY Vt'iC .:\TION TO FLORIDA L .. ,ST 11\TEEK END . 
Mb YBE THEY GOT FLORIDA MIXED UP AND S~\1 · :- CALIFORNIP~ INSTEJ,.D" ~.HERE IS 
A TIP FOR BOTH TEAMS. TRY C"~LLING DR. l'filTSON ('NlTH DR. LONDON) AS 
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BOTH HE i~ND HIS 1.'JIFE AND YOUNG Di~UGHTER SHOULD iiLL BE ENROLLED IN 
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL. Tlli-lNK MRS. RiiMSEY FOR THE TIP. NOW, GET TO vroRK! 
MORE INCENTIVE FOR OTHERS TO JOIN US ON PUBLICATION NIGHT ••• ¥A.RIAN 
KIMES DOESN'T KNOVf IT YEr:I\ BUT PAUL S~ID SHE 1 '!0ULD PREPc.RE ANOTHER 
Cl1KE OR SOME TYPE OF GOOD REFEESliMSNTS FOR THOSE YVHO RUN THIS ISSUE 
OFF THE MIMEOGRAPH! .AND CAN BARIEN COOK, FIRST THING 1VE KN01·\l, 1\TE 
VlILL ALL BE A F.iT AS P_\UL! •• WH.h T HAS IL'iPP:ENED TO Trt~ SIMPSONS? THEY 
COME ONC~ IN J~ 111JHILE, BUT R3CENTLY THEY HAVE BEEN ABSENT ••• THhNK 
HEh VENS TH.rlT AGNES GOSVvICK C.:~11IE B .. -~cK T ,-, CL.t-\SS, '.'JE BEGliN TO THINK THAT 
SHE DIDN'T LIKE US ~.:NYMORE •••• CAN YOU n :i~GINE DOT .. ·;TiCINS NOT PAYING 
HER BILLS? tVELL, SHE OV.JED MR . ',\JI-IITE FIFTEEN CENTS FOR THREE WEEKS. 
HE FIN .. -lLLY c;~UGHT UP ~ \TITH H3:R •••• c;"N HNYONE FIND 1~NY s1,1ALL RED hND 
BLUE STICKERS? ':\IE NEED THEM 31~DLY ?OR OUR CH;.RT SH01.'JING THE ATTEND
;lNCE OF E~~CH CL)~ss MZMBER, ;iND WE CANNOT ?IND ANY IN TOVJN •••• • H •. iVE 
YOU NOTICED ~ I OW I1IUCH M~.1RY 11i~C HAS ~DUCED? LOOKS GOOD, DOESN'T SHE? 
IONE LONG, Ml.RG1'1RET DICITT:RSON AND AT LEdST ONE OTHER PERSON, 1·mosE 
N;-lME SLIPS YE EDITORS MIND - ~T PRESENT, Hi~VE VOLUNTEERED TO TYPE THE 
STZNCILS FOR OUR CLASS PL.:~y TO BE GI~N DURING THE HOLIDAY Sbi~SON. 
HZRE' S h. TIP FOR THE P.LiH~NTS ; .ND THE KIDDI~S TOO ••• THE REAL, OLD 
SURE ~NOUGH S.'1NT;~ CL\ US ; TILL BZ PRESENT .c\T OUR "F~MILY NIGHT" P.i\RTY. 
HE'LL HJ·~VE PLENTY OF GOODIZS ?OR THE TOTS. MORE ;~BOUT THIS NEXT 
MONTH ••• IF THE 11EN OF OUR CHURCH WERE L· • . s PHOUD OF THEIR NE!V TIIIES 
I~S THE 11-.DIES .ARE OF THEIR NEV! F.1\LL H.t·.Ts, P:::£RtL~PS THE MEN ' IOULID 
FILL UP TFIE FRONT PEWS TOO. THIS IS ALL THE GOS'SIP YOUR EDITOR YNO'. ~TS, 
;:.NTNAY LOUISE JOHNSON 1··r11s SUPPOSED TO ' ·TRITE THIS CODUMN. 

{*SOME MONTHS .;\GO' YOUR CL.L~ss PRESIDENT FELT THE NEED OF ACQ,UA INTING 
THE MEMBERS OF OUR CLASS WITH THE Mi1N WHOSE IDEALS CRE .. ~TED THE 
"YOUNG i-~DULT CL.L\SS" AT TRINITY ~•VENUE. SO M .. NY OF US NEVER H.cJ.D THE 
JOY OF KN01NING H:M, .LlND OFTEN TIMZS H.hVE .. ·i.SKED FOR \VHOM THE CL'\SS 
IS Nl~MED. 1/r TH_ .• T TilvfE, ANDY OLDHhM 1 L'.S I.PPOINT:z;D TO 1·'ffiITE J.~ STORY 
ON REVEREND Tu1-.TTHIS. ANDY H.L·,.s SPENT MUCH TIME .. 1ND THOUGH, HJ.S DONE 
1-. GREJ-/r DE.:~L OF RESfu"~RCH, i~ND '•V'S .. -lPPREC IA TE THE FOLLO' TING STORY, 
'WHICH HE COMPLETED WHILE ~T BUIE'S CREEK. ) 

GEORGE McINTOSH MATTHIS 
Georgo M. Matthis was noted for his own cDlm, even-tempered 

personality. Never wos thoro on individual who could say the strong
est things by tho flash of on eye as cosily os could ho. On occasion 
he could be stern, yot in his stcrn-ness there wns a quality of 
gentleness th8t uphold tho right to command. He wos a woll-rcsd mon, 
and o fluent speokerQ In his many yeors as minister to the Trinity 
bvcnue Presbytorion Church, one seldom saw him at o ''loss for o 
word." He usuolly hod the right word for every occasion, and every 
word hnd a purpose - ho wos not given to "vain ropotitions and 
meaningless bo bblings. n Mr. I1:1a tthis wo s sympo the tic toword the sick 
and gentle ond considerate of the boroovod. Ho hod that uncanny 
gift of saying much by a look, o squeeze of the hond, ond o nod.In 
his visits to the hospital, he could relate all the latest news 
of the day, or ho could sit quiotly by and not soy o word. At the 
grave-side of a loynl member he uttered tho sir1plost prayer and 
sent all those who mourned thero on their way with a sonse of calm 
and peo ce that dostroyod oll doubt and rebellion. At tho morrio ge 
altar he expressed the highest hope and DBsuronco of the couple 
standing before him. 

George M. Motthis wos born in Sampson County - nonr Clinton, 
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N.c. - on October 12; 1871 . He attended Davidson College and Union 
Theological Seminary, Richmond, Virginia. Ha served pastorates in 
Culpepper, Va., and Toxorkona, Texas. From tho lotter pastorate ho 
was forced to resign because of ill-hoc.ilth rind returned homo - to 
Clinton, N.C •••• Ho wns not content to romnin idle, non was the 
church in Clinton content to permit him to do so. Ho soon accepted 
tho call to tho Clinton Prosbytorian Church and sorvod that congreg
ation for approximotoly sovontoon yoors. 

In tho summer of 19 30 tho Rovorend George :L~ ~· Cooper resigned 
os Minister of Trinity .-'.b'onuo Church ond in Novombor of that same 
yeor, Mr. Matthis accepted tho coll -vvhich the church had extended 
him. From then onward the Trinity l.vonue Presbyterian Church hes 
known octivo and interested growth. It moy truly bo said thct Rev. 
Goorgo Ivlotthis owokoned in this congregation o zeal for · active -work 
in the Ma ster's Vineyard. Dollowing his death on July 6, 1939 , tho 
question of someone to fill Mr. TuIDtthis place wes prominent. There 
was one sta tement mode then that indicntes the typo of ministry his 
hod boon. Someone said 0 WG c8n novor find 8nyono to fill Mr. 
Matthis ' place. VJ'e 'll have to bo stlti~fiod with finding a successor 
to him. n . 

Tho bost description of tho ostoom in which Mr-. ·Matthis was 
held by tho Trinity Lvonuo Presbytorion·congrogotion, is expressed 
in n memorial thot wns presented to Mrs", .1..1atthisc 

"GEORGE McINTOSH: MATTHIS 

- vnliant apostle of a mossago of now life through Christ; 
- willing servant of tho idesls of tho cross; 
- anxious student of tho time in which ho lived; 
- brilliont scholar of the revealed word of God; 
- conscientious and coragoous interpretor of the Truth; 
- neighbor of thG finest typo to nll men ovorywhoro; 
- citizen who realized his duties and his opportunities; 
- socially minded laborer for tho good of tho whole society; 
- ardent supporter of righteous causes in tho community; 
- 8ctivo participant in worthy civic enterprises; 
- warm-he ortod friond to every man in nood; 
- understa nding counsellor to those perplexed in lifo; 
- sympathetic in griof a nd woe to those sorely stricken; 
- opitomo of tho godliness of mGn lifing cftcr Christ; 
- noble undor-shopherd of Trinity Avenue Presbyteri an Cht"..rch for . " nine years •••.• 

WE I.RE SORRY TO IB . .",RN TH.dT MRS. OSCAR B0 1 'JDEN FELL I:IOND;iY AFTERNOON 
hND BROKE H~R 1 .'TIIST. HO?ERE' S HOPING TH .. lT BY N01:f, S1C FEELS MUCH 
B~TTER, ,,.ND TlL·.T lfE .i~RM WILL SOON BE "JELL. 

b.NYO~ WHO 1VOULD ~. IIm TO IL. v:3:: :~ S:?EC L,L ;1RTICLE INCLUDED IN OUR 
NEA.'"T rssm OF "l1Trrl:C .L .. NTICS 11 :.?L:=:i1SE CONT.1'1CT TIU EDITOR WITH THE 
NEXT 1iJEEK . ~~NYONE IS 'L~LCOl.IB TO P1-lRTICIP.hTE IN THIS PROJECT, J~ND 
vm P.1\RTICUL~RLY DESIR~~ MOH~ NE11!S FROH OTHSR CLJ~SS~S OF OUR CHURCH. 

DID YOU NOTICE IN 'lliE DURlL'.M SUN, THE SHORT ,·lRITCLE I.1\ST MONDi:. Y 
EVENING TO THE EFFECT 'TIL~T p-=:;QPLE, :;};SPZCI .. -1 LLY. THE YOUNG PEOPLE, 
l~R~ BECOMM:ING MORE CHRISTIJ~N .t!ND 110RE SP~RITUi\LLY I:I1'i1DED? 
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"THIRTY DAYS HJiTH SEPTEMBER •• ,'' 

Dear Attic ~nnie: 
The other day some one asked me, 0 Whot does a minister do· 

all day long? Since I keep a sort of diary of each day's activities, 
it isn't difficult to tabulate thot part of the job which can be 
expressed in statistics. For example, a summary of September's work · 
reveals that during the month your minister made seventy hospital 
visits; seventy-one visits to homes and offices; held thirty office 
oanfer¢nces on special problems; conducted two funerals; NO weddings 
(something WRONG herett1) , attended meetings of Synod, Presbytery, 
and Gran~ille's Committee om Religious Education, as well as reg
ular ch'LU'ch meetings, such as Elders, Deacons, liuxiliory and Sun
day School teAchers. 

Every hour I could spare was spent · in the study in pre
paration for the four Sunday morning sermons, trmee Sunday School 
lessons, and in the mid-week Bible studies • . 

There was a two day retreat with the Young People's Coun
cil at Crabtree Park, a vesper talk to Duke N~ses, a talk to the 
women of Orange Presbyterial, and one to the Directors of Religious 
Education of tho Synod of North Carolina. ThG SGnior and Pioneer~: 
groups of our church were entertained at the Manso, ond also t~e 
Presb~terion freshmen of Duke. 

I did get in one movie and cheered for Duke at the State 
game. 

I wish I could have done more.,.byt, there sre only 30 
days in September! and besides, I hove alrendy run over the Editor's 
limit on space in this Anniversary Issue. 

With overy good wish and prayer for you and the class as 
you onter a new year, I om, 

Yours i n Christian Service, 
Dwight M. Chalmers 

Mrs . Bob King Reports for the 
Hnllie Pope Class 

On Thursday, October 17th, the Hallie Pope Bible Cless 
held a delightful supp or meeting at the church,' Tho simple r.ienu was 
pleasingly planned and deliciously prepared. The committee in charge 
wos mode up of Mrs. A. J.Fargo, Mrs . C.L, 1Nooten, Mrs. C.F.Carty, Mrs. 
J.B.Ramsay 8nd Mrs. Goorge Kirkland . 

During the supper hour a time of fellowsip was enjoyed by 
the class with their guests; Dr. ond Mrs . Dwight Cho lmers, o nd their 
guest frora Chorlottsville, Miss Thompson ; Mr . · ond Mrs . Henry Carr, 
Mr . P.P.Phillipa and Mrs. Frank Jarmon. 

A business meeting followed, during which a discussion 
was entertained concerning the hdult S.S.Devotional Hour. Francos 
Jarman gave us scvcrAl constructive ideas (we mnde her sing for her 
suppor) ••• Mrs. RamsGy made a ple8 for help with tho Christmas toys 
for the Crossnore Orphanage.Groups are now meeting at the Lyceum 
to · cut and sew those toys. If you have any spare time, please call 
me, and we can put you to work •. Also, any scraps of material will 
bo put to good use. It wns also urged that the class contribute 
children's garments 8nd attractively filled pocketbooks for Christ
mas gifts for the Eurppean needy. 
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An active interest has been exhibited by the class as a 
whole in our Bible study emphBsis; it was stressed that each member 
keep up the good work and interest others in it.A total of fifty or 
more colls in connection with Rally Day was reported. Due to this 
wholesome response to the needs of the Sund8y School, Dr. Chalmers 
and Mrs. Ramsay requested the class take over the homo visitation 
program of the Sunday School. The closs enthusiastically agreed to 
accept this challenge. Mrs. Godfrey is to be the new secrotary for 
this work. Her telephone number is J-2212 in cnse any of you might 
wi~h to contact her obout visitation work. 

b social hour followed, during which a program of games 
quizzing us on our Bibical knowledge was presented by Marion Harris, 
(pardon me, sho is now Mrs. Jimmy Edgerton) ••• There were some 
outstanding records made in those games. Top honors went to Mrs. 
Godfrey, with Mrs. Chalmers running her a close second. 

The meeting wqs adjourned with the singing of "Abide V!ith 
Me" and with repetition of the Mizpah Benediction. 

Tuesday evening 8t the ope111a "Madama Butt Grfly~', the Rev. Kelsey 
Regen of the First Presbyterian Church met Fronk Jorman outside. 
Both recalled the star of the opera, Jon Crain ~remembered as John 
Crowe) had sung in the choir of tho First Church, and also several 
t~mes, appeared as soloist at our own Trinity Avenue Church. So .•• 
Mr. Regen And Mr. J. meandered around backstago and hod a nice chat 
with John. He asked to be remGmbered to all of his friends here at 
Trinity .1:-:. venue. 

COMMING BOON! 1 * ONE DAY ONLY * DECEMBER 14TH 
REUNION AT CHRIST.MAS 

BY 
ADA GARDNER 

Presented by Tho George Matthis Bible Closs 
ST.i~RRING : "'1GNES SKILLEN, GURNEY BLlNCHARD, ROBERT BLLKE, DOROTHY 
1"1TKINS, ELIZ~BETH ROGERS, PAUL KI1'IES, BETTY BL'~NCHJ~Rll AND BEE LEMEN 

DIRECTOR : BEE LEivI.EN 
TECHNIC_aL DIRECTOR: BOB BLAKE 

Si'1NTb CLAUS WILL ALSO COM3 IN TH~\T NIGHT IN .A COLORFUL PRES:ENTi-iTION 
OF HTHE NIGHT B~FORE CHRIST] .:.i\S". 

COME FLJ'.~RLY IN ORD~R TO BE SURE OF .A SEAT. 

Do you know what I've onj oyed mo st about "Attic :-inilics" Z 
The fun of a group of folks ~voRKING TOGETHER. And it has been fun 
because each porson has enjoyed his or her work, and has worked with 
enthusiasm. I hope that in the ye8r 8he8d more and more of the same 

, spirit IB8Y pervade more end more of tho activities of our church. 
And I think I came ocross something in my reading the other day 
that is the socret of an-even-better yoor aheod for 811: 

"THE GLlD ANS1'\TER OF THE HE1\RT TO THS F)~CT OF GOD'S 
LOVE OUGHT TO BEGET IN US TH.AT STEADY ENTHUSIASM WHICH 
IS ESSENTIJ~L FOR SUCCESS IN CHRISTI.nN 1\TORK ••• " 
This was token from "The Christian's Religion"' by 

RickDrd L.Ownbey. 
Mary MCCormick • 
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